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CIXSSIC RACER MACHINE

A rnost flat broke Dr John took a desperate
gamble. He staked everyth ng on a one-way ticket
to ltay, camped on the doorstep of l\loto Guzzr's

boss A essandro de Tomaso at hls private hote in

Modena - and got ucky, albeit at a cost. "l went
with the intent of staying two weeks, but got so
involved that I d dn't return home Íor two
monthsl' says Dr John. "0ne December morn ng,
1 woke up and remembered I had eft mV car rn

the airport long term parkrng iot. lt cost me more
than a few dol ars to extract itl'

De Tomaso recognised in Wittner the man who
could help rejuvenate the Moto Guzzi marque's staid
mage. Dr John returning to America with a box of
business cards identrÍying him as Moto Guzzi's
engineering development consultant - North
Arre ica, olus e^olgh mo^ey to br, d the Siage 3

Guzzi racer he'd already rnapped out, compiete with
an a l-new box-section spine Írame and canti ever
swingarrn, with floating shaft Íina dnve.

The rest s history. ln '1982 n the hands of
Georgia rder Doug Brauneck, the new Dr John
Guzzr broke the six-year Ducat/Harley-Davidson
domrnation of US ProTwlns rac ng, by winning the
AMA Championship title to become the most
successÍul Moto Guzz racer in three decades, The
GodÍather was del ghted, and now Dr John could
have an even better toy to play with, plus even more

$$$ to pay Íor doing so, He was grven the prototype

otto valvole V-twin engine the Guzzi engineers had

been working on Íor two years, with the instruction
to build a race bike around it. Thrs wou d help
develop the engine ready for production,

DAYTONA

The Íact that the BV Dr John Guzzi ridden by Doug
Brauneck finished third beh nd Foger Marshall's
vrctorious Ouantel Cosworth and Stefano
Caracchi's NCR Ducati in its first race at Daytona
in March 1988, just adds icing to the cake. That
rostrum Í ntsh in the world's premier ProTwins
race came without the bare y f nished bike ever
having turned a wheel under lts own power unti
the second day of pract ce, with the engrne st ll in

prototype street form, and tun ng restrrcted to
open exhausts, a pair of camshafts from Crane
Cams, tw n 41.5mm flat slide Mikuni carbs.

During the rest oÍ that season Wrïtner and
Brauneck ran increasingly strongly to fiÍth in th-"
fina pornts table, inevitably encounter ng the
usual B&D prob ems you wou d expect with a

brand new engine. lowever, overall the BV bike

+:i+**

Above: Although the redline is set at 10,000rpm there was no need to buzz the 8V Guzzi that hard.

Below: Regular rider Doug Brauneck made the Daytona rostrum on the Dr John Guzzi.

Opposite page:There is nothing conventional looking about the naked Guzzi.

was Íaster and better than the previous year's
two-valve title winner.

I was lnvrted to the Loudoun track in August 19BB

to evaluate the eight-valve. This had by now adopted

the Daytona name, presumably by v rtue of rts

rostrum finish Ílrst t me out. lt was the Í rst journallst

test oÍ an eng ne seemrng y destined to form the
backbone of Guzzi s future road brke range.

The des gner of the air-coo ed 90" V-twin BV

Daytona motor was Umberto Todero, a Íormer
aide to legendary Guzzt desrgner Giulro Carcano,
as one oÍ the engineers nvolved in the f rm's
t tle-wrnnrng GP team of the '1950s, when
they won the world 350cc championship Í ve
years in succession.

Todero designed the BV eng ne in 1986 as a
cost-eff icient opt on for Guzzi's f uture, and with

ful si encrng and emiss ons equipment t
produced 92bhp at 7400rpm in g0 x TBmm 992cc
form runnrng 10:1 compression, ln this gutse it
finally reached the marketplace in '1992.

Wlttner ran it in this Íorm at Daytona in 1988,
mak ng that third p ace result al the more
impressive. However, in pursuit of the higher
revs, at whrch he be ieved the four-valve heads
would come into thelr own, Wittner short-strok-^d

the engine after Daytona to 95.25 x 70mm for a

Íull 999cc - the same dimensions as his 1987
two-valve Le Mans-derived BoTT title-winner.

To achieve thrs, he fitted a crank from a 750cc
V7 Sport, with ths same Carr o rods and Ross

high-silicone three-nng pistons he had used on
the 1987 bike, with bored-out cy inders fitted with
Gilnisi chrome I ners, with compression raised to
11.25:1 , and larger 4'1,5mm I\likunr f lat slides
Íitted. This raised the crankshaft power to 115bhp

at 9300rpm. For'1989 the engine was Íue
injected with a lt4agneti Mare li ECU and tw n

52mm Weber throttle bodies, Guzzi had become
the Ílrst manufacturer to frt lt4arelli EFI to a

motorcycle, on the Californta tourer.

Wrth new Crane cams, Wiseco Í at-top prstons,

and re-ported cylinder heads with modlÍled
combustion chambers, the BV engine ultimately
delrvered 128bhp at the gearbox at 9500rpm
(121bhp at the wheel), good Íor a top speed of
167mph at Daytona. However, Brauneck rettred
two laps from the end of that 1989 race with a

broken cambelt, when lying fourth and reliab lity
had become an issue. This ed to John Wittner
retiring from racing at the end of that season, and
moving to ltaly to work Íull time on development
oÍ the Daytona 1000 street version oÍ his 8V racer.
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NACE

Todero's cost-effective BV engine used the same

crankcases and ongitudinal plarn-bearing crank as

the two-valve Moto Guzzi b g twins of the day,

although the first test prototypes had extra metal
welded in after casting to a low a wider spread of
cylinder studs for the four-va ve cylinder heads.

The design saw what was formerly the solitary
central camshaft on the pushrod engine replaced

with a crank-dr ven countershaft, drrving two
19mm wide Pire I toothed rubber belts up the
Íront oÍ the engine, which directly drove the end

of the singie camshaÍt posrtioned in the side of
each cylrnder head.

Looking at the engine it didn't really ook so

much of an overhead camshaÍï desrgn, more a

high-cam ayout 1 ke a 1751250cc Parilia motor, or a

BMWBristol carengine. "Notsol" sad DrJohn. "l

agree its not obvious, but the carnshaft is in fact
entirely located above the combustion chamber,

and uses only cam followers, not pushrodsl'

The camshafts actua y ay alongside the
exhaust ports, almost parallel wlth the exhaust
pipe's exit, and this clever ayout permitted
Todero to avoid adding unduly to the height of
the already quite tall engine; he'd already made a

TALKING

I also Íound when I rode the Dr John BV Guzzi

that the motor was reluctant to rev as high as the
10,000rpm peak John Wrttner had been told it
was supposedly capable of. Midrange
performance was its strong point, with the engine
coming alive at 5200rpm once the megaphone
exhausts c eaned up, wrth a strong build of power

as it revved eagerly to around 9000rpm, and
maxlmum torque available at lust 7300rpm,
according to Wittner.

At just over nine grand it ran out of breath,
which rn turn meant that the benefits of those
Íour va ves per cylrnder and reduced inertia and

friction obtained by using paired va ves with an

overhead camshaÍt design, weren't yet as great as

they should have been. Nevertheless, there was a

notable improvement in performance over the old

two-va ve pushrod engine, which had delrvered
103bhp at t^e cranl. rhe prev,ous season ir race

form - so, around 95bhp at the rear wheel, once

transmrssron losses on the shaft final dnve were
taken into account.

But remember, the new 8V motor had yielded
115bhp at the crankshaÍt at 9300rpm, good
enough for a Daytona trap speed of 162mph
back in March, since when Dr John's continued
eÍÍorïs had deÍinite y improved performance.
"We're only at the beginning of our R&D
programme," sard Wittner. "For sure there's a

heap oÍ power in there waiting to be unlocked,
but til now we've been concentrari"g on stÍeet
development through racing. I see over 120bhp

at the rear wheel as a reasonable target Íor our
Íull-race engine," ïlme would prove that forecast
to be realistic.

The traditional Achilles heel of the shaft-drive
twin, its transmissron, had been completely
resolved in the Dr John Guzzi, via its Swiss-made
Ïranskontinental clutchifiywheel unit, comprising
a single sinte'eo-bro^ze driven plate coupled wit^
a diaphragm spring and an aluminium Íywheel,

doube overhead-cam version in 1986, which de

Tomaso had rejected on the grounds it was too
high. At rjght angles to the camshaft were two
long rocker arms operated by round-radiused
cam followers, with Íorks on the rockers
actuating the paired va ves per cylinder. These
had a much narrower 44" included angle than the
pushrod twins, and on the Dr John's engine were

each 0.5mm larger than on the factory prototype

i34rnm inlets/30mm exhausts), operated by
uprated special-profile camshaÍts Írom Crane

Cams in F orida.

Twrn separate megaphone exhausts Íor Íaster
tracks were welded up by Rob Muzzy to replace

the Íactory-made titanium two-into-one pipe used

at Daytona, which was however better suited to

s ower, t ghter circurts. Dyna S/Raceco electronic
rgnit on (total loss, to save the werght of an

alternator) was Íitted, runnrng 31o-34o advance.

Compared to the previous two-valve motor, the
BV engine was only 40mm wider, thanks main y
to the bulkier valve covers needed to enclose the
extra valve gear. Weight-wise, accord ng to
Wittner the BV engine was only 5.5k9/121b heavrer

than the pushrod design, and Írom my memories
of riding the previous title-winning pushrod bike

with essentialy the same chass s, l'd say that Íar

from noticrng any extra top-heaviness, tt actual y

seemed at Loudoun to be more agile and easier

to lay into a turn or swing from side to s de.
Frontwards werght bias was a steep 551450/0,

good Íor promoting Íront whee grip in turns.

"IWJI STPARATT MTGAPHI|IIT TXHAUST$ Ílln ÍASÏIR
ÏBAGI§ WTBT WTIIIID UP BY RllB MUZZY ÏÍl RTP1AGT
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combined with Wittner's own design oÍ Íloating
rear end to eliminate torque reaction Írom the
shaÍ1 Íinal drive.

This employed a floating drive casing pivoting

on the axle, with the drive shaft no longer
enclosed in the bo)rsection steel swingarrn, but
Íeaturing a secondary, exposed, universa jornt. A
torque arm runn ng parallel to the swingarm
transferred forces from the drive case to a fixed
po nt on the Írame, and thrs parallelogram
princ ple - already proven on the Magni Guzzi

bikes - removed the torque-induced rise and fall

oÍ the chassis as it tried to climb around the rear

axle, instead directrng the Íorces into the Írame.
The result was a bike that felt llke an across-the-
f rame twrn with a chain. Only by revving the
engine at rest did you feel any torque reaction,
Pull the clutch in and the eÍÍect disappeared.

On track the Guzzi's behaviour was completely
neutral, wjth no attennpt to under steer oÍÍ into
the bushes on a closed thrott e, nor was there any

rear wheel hop under engine braking. This meant I

could enter a turn fu ly committed, yet back off
the throttle to change line, without any notrceable

efFect on the Guzzi's hand ing. And the lack oÍ a

heavy flywheel didn't aÍfect the ow-down
acceleratlon. ïoo bad the product on vers on oÍ
this engine never had an a loy flywhee .

The close-rat o Íactory gearbox had a street-
pattern one-up ieft-foot change that was way

srnoother than previous Guzzi gearsh fts l'd
encountered, but the bottom three gears were
c osely spaced, wlth quite a arge gap to Íourth,
and again to Íifth. lt was presumaby designed to
get the heav er Le Mans production racer out oÍ
the chicanes at Guzzi's local Monza test track,
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w th much higher ratios for the high-speed
stretches on the Autodromo.

This layout may also have worked okay at
Daytona, but at a tight track ike Loudoun was
more of a handicap. Dr John's bike, which even rn

BV Íorm, scaled only 158kg/3471b wth oil, but no

fuel. That's pretty respectable for a one-litre shaft-
drive twin, mak ng more evenly spaced gear ratios

desirable which would allow you to rlde the
torque curve.

There were no plans at that stage for the slx-

speed gearbox that would be adopted in 2004 on

the ultimate development of the BV Guzzi engine,

on the bored-out 1225cc MGS-01 Corsa. lt's worth
noting the performance oÍ that factory production

racer compared to the Ílnal version of the 999cc
Dr John bike: 128bhp at 9300rpm at the
crankshaft, so around 'l 1 Bbhp at the wheel.
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FREE REWING
The most noticeable characteristic of the BV engine
was how Íreely it revved, with the tacho needle
flying round the dial almost as eagerly as a two-
stroke, belying the motor's apparent nature.
Conditioned to think oÍ previous Guzzi racers I d

rdden, even Dr John's title winning pushrod bikes,
as thundering rnega-tractors with the grunt oÍ a

Caterprllar, it came as a surprise to Íind myself
seated aboard this easy-rewing, lightfee ing bike
which ielr alrost del cate i^ operarion.

This Íeeling applred equa ly to the chassis. With
a whee base oÍ 1460mm this was not a short
bike. Seated aboard the Guzzi I still found myselÍ
aware of those jutting-out barreis, the right Íurther
forward than the leÍt, giving my long legs a little
more room on that side than the other.

Though the chassrs employed on the BV racer
was made by Guzzi in ltaly, it was a slightly
modiÍied verslon of Wittner's 1987 BoTT title-
wrnning Írame, consisting of a central rectangu ar-

sect on 2 x 3in (about 50 x 75mm) backbone
fabricated from 4130 chrome-moly steel, attached
at rlght angles Ío a21/zinl63.5mm round steel tube
located t'arsve sely alo-g the sw ngarm p vor.

This carried twin halÍ-inch/12.7mm thick
aluminium p ates bolted to it either srde, which
located the gearbox as well as acting as the pivot
for the box-section cant lever monoshock
swingarm with Íully adjustable Koni F'1 shock
pivoting on the frame backbone. The eng ne was
canied as a semi-stressed member, bolted to two
triangulated tubular steel subÍrames which were
in turn bolted to the subframe, and was tipped
back two degrees from horizontal to rationalise
lre a'rgles oÍ ope'atio^ oÍ the -o--"omo<inetic
universal joints in the articu ated drive shaft.

It was also oÍfset a half-lnch/12.7mm to the
flght to alow use oÍ a 5.50in wide casï a uminium
17in rear wheel specially made for Guzzr by
Marvlc, shod like its 3.50in wrde Íront partner oÍ
the same diameter with Metzeler radial slicks.
This enabled Brauneck to get the power down
much earlier coming out of turns than was
possrble with the prevrous 18in rear, via the
110155-11 rear Metzeler that was sklnn er than
one of today's 600 Supersport rear tyres.

I too Íound the way the BV Guzzl put the power

down at Loudoun very impressive, especial y

considering the appalJing road surface oÍ the track,

despite the fact it hosts an AMA Superbike round

each year The cantilever rear end soaked up al but
the most obscene bumps and potho es, and had

been set up with just the des rab e amount of antt-

squat to make the most of the radial tyre.

The fully adjustable Koni unit had been we I

dialled in and seemed really comp iant, delivering

responsrve Íeedback without bottom ng out in the
dip at the bottom of the steep hi l. lt was definitely
a brg improvement over the last time l'd samped
this chassis on its debut appearance in practrce for

the Daytona BoTT race in 19BZ when there was
obviously still a lot work to be done on it.

Up front the 41.3mm Marzocchi M1F forks
which Wittner had previously employed, set aï a

25" head angle via Kosman triple clamps with
102mm of trail, had now been gutted, leaving only

the sprngs nside the Íork tubes, and the sliders

merely providing a convenient means oÍ locating

the front wheel.
The damping had been transferred to another

Konr F1 shock rnounted externaly tn Íront oÍ the
headstock, where it was quickly and easily
adjustable Íor fine tuning, as well as offering the
superior response of a fully adjustab e gas-

charged unit with sophisticated damping, and

increasing the lateral stability oÍ the fork as a

whole, according to W ttner.

It was a home-brewed but no ess successÍul
vers on oÍ the simi ar GCB fork Íitted to the
Gazzan ga 250 and Paton 500 GP racers oÍ the
day, but more importantly also to [Vlarco

Lucchinelli's works Ducati B5'l Pantah when it
won the 1987 BoïT race at Laguna Seca, which is

where John got the idea frorn.
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At Íirst I dld have a problem wrth the Íront
bottoming out on the many bumps, but a qu ck

damping adjusïment by Dr John, on the easy-
access shock damping, soon fixed that, and
thereaÍter the BV Guzz handled excellent y,

especia y rn the way it hand ed those bumps on

the angle, without berng deÍlected from the line.

The BV Guzzi stopped superbly too, thanks to the
linked brake system that saw the Íront lever perform

a I brak ng functions; the foot brake pedal was
nonexstentl For someone ike me, who has never

norma y used the rear brake on a dlsc-braked brke,

this came as a convenience that took some geï1 ng

used to, even if I was ultimately gratefu for rt, since

rt not only rncreased efÍective stopping power, but

a so seemed to set the bike up nicely for turns,

t was desirabe to get al the braking done ln a

straight ine, and then pitch the brke decisively into

the corner under power, rather than trar brake lnto

the turn. In spite of the extreme Íorward weight
bias, the Guzzi didn't like that, as found a couple oÍ

Above and below:The design of the Dr

John Moto Guzzi was definitely one of
function over Íorm.
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t mes when the s ighty hard Metzelers slid away

under over-enthusiast c cornering, but t drd respond

well to a Íirm hand on the throttle, powering out of
a bend wth a glorious thunder Írom those twln
open meggas. The brake balance was usually set at

90/10% Íorward, us ng a Kelsey-Hayes (the US

then-owners oÍ Brembo) proport oning va ve
mounLeo on lhe elt ol tne chassis.

Three similar bikes, chassis-wise, to the Dr

John Guzzi, fitted however wth pushrod engrnes

based on the 1987 t tle-winning motor but
producing just '100bhp as de ivered, were buit by

the N4oto Guzz factory for use ln European BoTT

racing by their various European distributors. One

went to Germary. anol-er to ['a^c-^.

But Wrttner was a ready looking further ahead

to the Daytona 1000 street bike, powered by the
BV engine, in a simllar chass s to his ProTwins
racer, wh ch was Jaunched in November 1989 at

the IVr an Show, but for various reasons Íinally
entered product on only in 1 992.

TOO

By this time Guzzi had been upstaged by Ducati,

who had become serial winners oÍ the World
Superbrke Champ onship with the BBB

Desrnoquattro, and consequently the Daytona
1000 never recerved the acca m it deserved, not
even trom Guzzistr and certain y not from
conquest customeTs.

Just 486 examples were buit and sold rn the
mode's debut year in the marketp ace n

1992, wlth numbers dec in ng to 283 bikes in

1993, 155 in '1994, and just 100 motorcyc es in
1995. n 1996 the greaty revamped Daytona BS

was Launched, but Guzzi customers preferred the
ess costly 1100 Sport pushrod mode of near-

comparab e performance, and so just 113

examples oÍ the RS were made in 1996, and 195

in 1997

The introduction alongside t of the better
se ling and more accessible Centauro power
cru ser, powered by the same BV motor ensured

the sport b ke's demise, unt I the advent of the
bigger-eng ned MGS'01 prototype at the 2002
Milan Show turned a new page. lt was a sad end

to a project that had started so well.
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Ilr John Moto Gt d,lfi)OR 8V

ENGINE: Transverse 90o air-coo ed V-twtn four.

stroke wrth belt-drven S ngle overhead

camshaft, and four vaives per cylinder
DIMENSIONS: 95.25 x 70mm
CAPACITI 999cc
OUTPUTT 115bhp at 9300rpm at the crankshaft
COMPRESSION RATIO: 11.25: 1

CARBURATION: 2x 41.5mm f lat-slide M ikuni

IGNITION: Dyna S/Raceco electronic CDI

GEARBOX: Five-speed with shaft final drive

CLUTCH: Tra nskonti nental sin gle-p ate si ntered

bronze diaphragm clutch, alumintum Ílywheel
CHASSIS: Chrome-mo y fabricated square-

section backbone Írame
SUSPENSION: Front teiescopic Íorks wlth
single centrally mounted fully adjustable Koni F'1

shock. Rear box-sectron steel canttlever
monoshock with f ully adlustable Koni F1 shock

HEAD ANGLEtrRAIL: 25"/1 02mm
WHEELBASE: 1460mm
WEIGHT/DISTRIBUTION:'l 58kg/3471b with
oil, no Íue, with 55/45% distribut on

BRAKES: Front 2x 300 mm Brembo floating
cast lron discs with four-piston Brembo calipers,

interconnected to rear brake at handlebar lever.

Bear '1x 230mm Brembo floating cast iron disc
with two-piston Brembo caiiper, operated by

handlebar lever on 90/'1070 linked ratio

TYRES TIHEELS: Front 120170x '17 Metzeler
slick on 3.5in Marvic cast rnagnesium wheel.
Rear 170i55 x 17 lvletzeler slick on 5.5in Marvic
cast magnes um whee
TOP SPEED: 166mph (Daytona 1989)

YEAR OF CONSTRUCTION: 19BB

OWNER: Moto Guzzi SpA, Mandello del
Lar o, ltaly

The Dr John Guzzi BV racer is now on
permanent display in its 199'1 Íinal development
form in the N/loto Guzzi factory rnuseum at
Mandello del Lario. John Wittner is currently in

the process of restoring the '1987 two-valve AMA
BoTT championship-wrnning bike which he still
owns, and when completed he plans to take it to
the track once aga n in demo events Íor the Íirst
time rn over a quarter of a century, to record the
contribution of the people he worked with at
Moto Guzzi as the company struggled to survive.

"l loved my time with Moto Guzzi and I miss
the wonderÍu people there whom lwas so

honoured and privileged to work wrth," he says.
"They were the ones who kept Moto Guzzl alve
through the most drfÍicuit times, with therr hard

work and Íaith in the company. They were the
ones who gave the best they had to gtve, and

then gave some more.
"My very small story in the scope of the great

h story oÍ Moïo Guzzi would never have happened

without them. Too often people associated with a

struggling company are maligned as being
mediocre, or even worse, For the people at lVoto
Guzzi back then, nothing could be Íurther Írom the
truth. I salute theml'

Tester CathcaÉ found the cantilever, tubula[ swinging arm and Koni shock absorber worked well on
the bumpy track,

I

t
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